YESTERDAY'S SCORES
Messinger 17, Ames 14.
Dawson 26, Carthage 6.
Forty 20, North Star 6.
Ohio State 27, Minnesota 9.
Washington 14, Mount 19.
Iowa 16, Kansas 7.
Vill 9, William 2.
Lawrence 37, Iowa State 19.
Northwestern 16, Wake 14.
St. Louis 26, Illinois 18.

IOWA BEATS UNI

TOMORROW'S GAMES

Washington State 14, Iowa 19.

TODAY'S PAPER

In a letter to the editor published in today's edition of The Daily Iowan, Dr. Ernest Cohen of the University of Iowa wrote:

"The department of chemistry of the University of Iowa is one of the best in the country, and the facilities for research are second to none."
RAIN PREVENTS ILLINOIS FANS FROM SEEING TODAY'S GAME

There were 400 Illinois fans seed­ed in the Illinois section of the east side bleachers yesterday. The ticket was made up mostly of students from Urbana, according to Dr. Martin Glenn, athletic editor for the Daily Illini. The members of the Rotary clubs from Urbana, Rochester and Normal were to be in attendance at the games are not in­cluded in this number. The club had blocks of seats reserved for them in separate sections.

OCTOBER PAMPHLETS PUBLISHED SATURDAY

The October issue, of "The Pamp­phlets," published by the State His­torical society, which appeared Sat­urday is devoted mainly to vivid des­criptions of immigration to the state between 1800 and 1850.

HANOVER WINS OVER EUREKA ILLINOIS SQUAD

Emery Findlay, Penn­sylvania

Field Goals — A. Devine 2. Lyon, head of the department.


Women's Physical Training Classes Begin Monday

Physical training classes for women will begin regular work next week, according to Martin R. Lyon, head of the department. Physical and medical examinations which have been going on for the past two weeks will continue this week and will be completed probably on Saturday.

The work for the first part of the semester will include walking and swimming for special and normal classes, and swimming, field drill, and soccer for regular classes.

Home R. Storer '81, M.A. '81 was president of the National Coun­cil of Education 1913-15, and he has been president of Iowa State Teach­ers' college since 1885. He is the author with L. W. Purcell of "Illini­ hall and Civil Government of Jews"

Good Seats For Bauer

SALE BEGINS MONDAY

University Book Store

$1.00
MANy IMPROVEMENTS ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
MADE IN PAST YEAR

The old Grads coming back to the University of Iowa will discover vast improvements about the campus. The barren plots of ground around the college buildings have been reseeded, and new green grass flourishes. Market improvements have been made on and around Iowa Aave. Parking has been laid out where it was needed and with money that was appropriated by the state, the University has secured several new buildings.

The massive concrete structures at the entrance to Iowa field will probably be the change most noticeable to the Alums today as they go to the football game. New concrete walls have taken the place of the old wooden fence. The remodeling of this field, the addition to the big central bleacher on both the east and west sides, the new drain-down bleachers on the ends, the long low fence to keep the water from accumulating, are all important improvements.

Another important improvement is in the drainage system of the field. Pipes are laid at intervals under the entire field to keep it well drained.

The old Grads ( alumni arch), the corn monument—all will be history in your kody album next year.

Stop in our store and let us tell you how to photograph the various electric signs about the campus by night.

HENRY LOUIS DRUGGIST

14 East College

SCHOEN'S
From Trapper
To Weaver

FURS

15th Avenue

Quality
Style
Beauty
Reliability

The seeker of beautiful furs appreciates a masterpiece of craftsmanship and design. This is the reason that those who love the fascinating for garments always turn their course to Schoen's when the season for new fur showing arrives.

We are pleased to be in a position to follow in the trend of normality and lowering prices with our furs marked much lower than last year.

We Extend a Cordial Welcome To Those Who Wish To See Our Fur Display

SCHOEN'S
210 Third Avenue Cedar Rapids, la.

and at RACINES--

There is everything for your accommodation, score boards where reports from all games are recorded, directories, free phone booths, comfortable Pullman seats, and good service.

SPECIAL
Bunty's

7th lb. box

Festive Mood

Festive Mood Preparing for Homecoming

We hope that many visitors will remain in the city for several days.

We want them to come to this store—for it is filled with EVERYTHING NEW.

Everywhere there are new things to fascinate them. It is a delight to handle the new fabrics. The prices are pleasingly moderate.

The Approaching Cold Weather

Calls for warm silk and wool blankets. Heavy, warm wool blankets and robes.

Gloves that will protect you from the cold winds.

Furs that will protect you from the cold winds.

Racine's Cigar Store

FOUR
STORES
FOUR

Eleven Blocks of Fencing is also being improved by the paving of roads.

The gravel was laid by the state, it will cost about $30,000. It will add to the beauty of the campus.

Fencing in the form of wings, will extend, in the form of wings, north of the foundry located in the north of the University, connecting streets already paved, and making and almost solid section of paved streets through the University grounds on the east side of Iowa river. Nine black and white in length, and two blocks in height.
The Home of the Overcoat

$25. to $45.

COME IN ACQUAINTED WITH ONE OF THEM

SERVICE—QUALITY—STYLE

Iowa City's Foremost Style Center

203 E. Wash. St.

Iowa City

RENT A FORD

Drive it Yourself

Will rent Ford closed cars by the hour, day or week—Reasonable rates—First class equipment.

DRIVING IT YOURSELF

Reserve a car for Homecoming

OFFICE—WHITE-LEWIS GARAGE

Corner Burlington and Clinton.

Tel. 2023.
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